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A widening access programme supporting students pre-entry 
and with the transition to undergraduate study.
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- A structured programme of activities for Year 12 students

- Opportunity to demonstrate potential

- Supports progression to The University of Manchester

- Because Manchester wants to recruit the best students no
matter what their social or educational background.

What is MAP?



The Benefits

• A supported admissions process

• A reduced offer of up to 2 A-level grades at Manchester
e.g. AAA becomes ABB

• A scholarship 



The MAP Academic Assignment 

• An independent piece of academic research

• All students allocated an Academic Tutor

• 2 x meetings with tutor

• Research and Referencing workshop

Academic Tutor Lynne Hampson:
https://vimeo.com/161183937/8d964b3db4

https://vimeo.com/161183937/8d964b3db4
https://vimeo.com/161183937/8d964b3db4


MAP Academic Assignment

‘I enjoyed it a lot because I chose a topic which interested me and doing this 
essay gave me a realistic idea of university work and the level required from 
students.’ (Tasnim Eljabri, MAP student 2013, ex-Whalley Range student)

The academic assignment was one of the most valuable things I took part in. 
We learnt how to reference, a vital skill at university. It helped me feel more 
comfortable when I came to University. (Arooj Anwar, graduated from Manchester in 2015 after 

studying English Literature, ex-Holy Cross College student)



Work with MAP Undergraduate students 

• MAP Welcome Event 

• MAP Undergraduate Newsletter

• MAP Student Ambassadors

• Careers sessions and opportunities

• Case studies





What’s next?

MAP is 10 website: www.mapis10.manchester.ac.uk

#McrAccessProg

For further information about the Manchester Access Programme you can 
visit: www.manchester.ac.uk/undergraduate/map

• Continuation of the Manchester Access 
Programme

• Distance Learning and expansion to work with 
students beyond Greater Manchester.

http://www.mapis10.manchester.ac.uk/
http://www.manchester.ac.uk/undergraduate/map

